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I.IIAy WILLIAMS WARD: "THE CHAMPION POET OF KANSAS" 

by 

Lana W ltt Myers 

"No two alike" was the theme by which 111'ltionally recog
nized poet, May Williams Ward, lived her enUre life. As a young 
child living in Holden, Missouri, in the 18BO:;, :;h<: was shown by 
her father that each leaf on a vine is different, each fence picket 
varies in the thickness of wood and paint, and each person's fea
tures make them individuals. 1 Ward's understanding of this basic 
concept matured along with the child, ta~ing on added meaning 
with each new experience. She always looked for something spe
elai in each person or situation encountered and at the same time 
reCOynizing that she, hers ell , was sp<:'clal. "No two alike" 
allowed her the freedom and gave her the confidence she needed to 
develop as Cl unique individual and a successful ""Titer. 

During hel writing career which beg.:m in 1921 and ended 
with her deCith in 1975. May Williams "\I\[ard produced seven books 
(five being cottectio'ls of her poetry), numerous pl"lYii, short 
stories, and radio prO':Jrams. For five years sh~ ",d\t,;::d The Han), 
a 'lational poetry magaZine published in Lamed, Kansas. Her con
temporaries and friends iI1clndsd not only Kansas writers s\)ch as 
William Allen White and Nelson AJ:trim Crawford, but such 
aotJbl""s as Stephen Vincr.-nt Bene't, Sc}ra Teasd3le, and Rl\T\'2t 
Mc,nroc (former editor of Puetry, ~ Magazine of Verse). 

May Williams \\iard sain"d national recog'lition i)S a poet 
within the first five years of her literary career, but instead of 
moving to the fast ,·"here established literary circl<3s might ha~·e 

offered her greater career opportl~nities, she chose to remain living 
in Kansa~ with h""r husband who owned ,Hid n~cmagcd grain elevators. 
She viewed Ka!l~aS 'lot as a g<3ographic.::.] hindrance to he!' career 
but ilS a Vast source of realistic subject matter: 

A wide, tilll sky the more impressive for thc 
f!iltness of the )'lain, yreat free winds sometimes 
rising to tornadu crescendo, a subtle color scheme 
of green and tauny gold wlth silge-grey, and '" 
people salty, racy, and individual ... the Kc,nsCl~ 

prairie provid",~ th",:oe varied stirr,uli for her poets. 
Then if any Kilnsilr: ..'rites verse that is liT'JitC'd 

in outlook it i~ not the fault of our sky; if pc-ttLn-=s:o 
shows, it is not th" fault of our winds. Btiltant 
color cO'Jld 'lot truly reflect the) asr,~ct of the plain, 
nor conv'?ntional charilcterizc,nor, in.jicate the 
fl,)vur of her peorle. 2 
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Ward's expertise in expressing l'.er appreciation vf Kansas in poetry 
prompted William Allen White to refer to her as "the champion poet 
of Kansas."3 

Although she was born in Holden. MisSD1Jri, in 1882, May 
Williams Ward always considered Kansas her home. The Williams 
family moved to Osawatomie when she was seven years old and it 
was there in "John Brown's town" that she and her five brothers and 
sisters grew to adulthood. 4 During this period in her life. Ward 
was deeply influenced by her grandfather, Reuben Smith, a pioneer 
settler in Osawatomie. Smith had sailed from his native England to 
America in 18S'l, and traveled west to become civilized along with 
the young territory. Casting his lot with the free state party, he 
participated in the Kansas-Missouri border warfare, and also helped 
to organize the Republican party in Kalls21s. "Later, when he served 
in the state legislature, Smith gained a reputation for his outspoken 
editorial comments in the local newspapers, May admired her 
grandfather's mast8ry of the English language and also I'.is defense 
of her d""sire to read everything, r8gardless of what was deemed 
appropriate for a young girl to read: "He ·,vouldn't let Gr.:lndmoLher 
take E:ven Rabelais away from me,"S 

Always J. voracious reader, Ward took advantage of her 
grandfather's personal library and read~lmost every one of his books. 
In this way, she was ir.troduced to Scott, Troilope, Swift, Milton, 
Thackeray, Pope, ShakE:Speare, Poe, and others. However, she 
later admitted to borrowing hi/'. u!lcensored Arabi21n Nights Tal!?s most 
often, <'lnd second in frequency, his Charles Dickens volumes. 6 
H[)r thirst for rl?ad'n.;r m21terial e'lentually led to the establishm!?nt 
of .'I house rule '.;oncerning kitchen chores. [n those days, it wa;o a 
common practice to fasten newspaper pages Lo the wall bc;hind the 
kitchen stove to catch splatter from fat used in cooKing. Because 
May would become so engrossed In reClding the papers whlle cooking, 
her mother made it a rule that the papers were to be hung IJpside down 
so that May would not be distracted and burn the food. 7 

May WilliarfJs Ward enter",d the Schuol of Arts at Kansas 
State University ( .,ow the University of KilnSas) in th" fClll of 1899. 8 

Somehow, George Williams had mi'inaged to scrape tC"Jetbcr enough 
money to send his eldest child on her way to Lawrc;nce, wbere :ohe 
lived with a friend of the family, Mrs. T. S. Roberts. The: 5t~dent 

described the Roberts home as being "full of books and maga"ir,cs 
and smart children. The table talk was alwal'~ fast give-and-take 
and [lost some of my early shyness there. ,,9 

Aside frOIll SOCial functions, Ma~.. branched Ot.)t ilcademically 
and culturally. }ler appetite lor reading '.Vas nourished by the Uni
versity's Spooner LIbrary and the guidance of hel"ful professors. 
During her .iunior and senior yean;, Ma.~' often rGceived invitalions 
to the home of University professor i,nJ famous author, William 
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Herbert Carruth, from his daughter, Constance. The Carruths fre
quently entertained visiting di.gnitaries; thus, Ward goined exposure 
to intellectually stimulating converstaions between Carruth and 
other authors ,10 Although she was not enrolled in the School of 
Fine Arts, Professor V/iLliam Griffith allowed her and several other 
interested students to explore the basic techniques of art under his 
supervision on Saturdays .11 This was the only formal training in 
art she ever received, and it provided her with the basic knowledge 
she needed to design the block pri.nts which accompanied many of 
her published poems in later years. 

In June 1905, she gladuated Phi Beta Kappa with a degree In 
mathematios, perhaps an unLikely major considering her lOve for 
literature. When one of her oouslns questioned this course of 
study, Ward explained that lilerature was muoh like art in that she 
considered them both to be luxury courses: "I could work these 
things out my;,;elf or among my friends I could get a I1ttle heip from 
thE.' ones who had gained expertise in a particutar area." However, 
she claimed that there were prinoiples In mathematics which required 
more conoentrated direotion and discipline in order for her to under
stand them. Furthermore, she deteoted common ground in both litera
ture and mathematios. Ward compared the writing of a sonnet to the 
steps involved in the proof of a mathematlc-ll theorem: both were rigid 
in their formats .12 

After spending the next two and one-half years teaching high 
school in Osawatomie and Arkansas City, May married Mede 'Nard 
whom she had met during her last two years at the University. On 
January 13,1908, the newly weds arriIJed in Lamar, Colorado, where 
Merle worked for the Colorado Mill and Elevator Company. 13 As 
Merle advanced in the company, the Wards moved from Lamar to 
Spearville, Kansas, to Pueblo, Colorado, and back to Lamar. 14 

Ward's writing career began rather unassumingly in 19:::0 when 
she was awarded :lecond prize in a poetry oontest sponsored by the 
Colorado Federation of Women's Clubs. Encouraged by writers she 
had met through the cOntest, the fledgling poet submitted her contest 
winner along with two other poems to Life magazine, failing to oon
sider that Life '1t this time was a humor magaZine <lnd her poems were 
not humorous. However, Life occasiOnally printed a serious verse 
and May's quatrain, "Youth Wants Summer," impressed the editors 
to the extent that it WClS prlnted on the first page of the February 17, 
1921, issu€ with an iUustration to accompany it. 15 

Youth W<lnts summer, find a sweetheart, and the moon, 
And flowers, and <I fine new gown, forsooth, 

And music and excitement and to win tomorrow's game 
A.ge wants----youth .16 

Of course, to sell the first-pieoe of writing submitted to an 
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editor was an exceptional stroke of llJck. Ward, however, was not 
yet aware of this; 

j thought. "Oh, this was easy. I'm going to be 
a writer. I'm la'Jnched! 1 made L.ife '." And so 
I wrote a lot more poems and, you know, [didn't 
sell another one fOl six or eight months, and [ 
had to write some of these friends who encouraged 
m',) and say, "What's wrong? What's happened? " 
And they weTe astonished at thi.s accidental early 
success and told me a little bit about choosing 
your maga<:ines ... and reading a magazine, 
maybe, to which you want to sell 50 that/au would 
have some idea whether it fitted or noLl 

Before "'lard recei.ved the news that her poem, "Youth Wants 
Summer," had been accepted for publication in Life magazine, she 
and Merle moved to Montezuma. Kansas. Merle left the Colorado 
Mill and Elevator Comp;;my in 1920 to form an independent grain 
business with his brother, Vernon. The two worked as partnors in 
b'"ying and selling grain elevators in western Kansas towns for the 
next twelve years. The first of the"e towns was Montezuma. IS 

The only hou"e May and Merle could tind to rent in the tiny 
prairie town was very small with absolutely no modem conveniences. 
Ward recalled later that she had not been "roughing it in this fashion" 
since childhood: 

AND [sic] in the back-yard John 1 opened the 
letter that gave me a big thrill, Each morning 
I wm.lld walk downtOwn wi.th my husband and 
get the mail. (ThlS ti.me had to hurry baer.. ) 
The check, for $5.00 [from Life magazine~ l.ooked 
mighty big to me thdt faU day, on a 3-ho18t, in 
Montezuma, Kan"d".19 

The Ward Blothers Grain Company sold the Montezuma 
elevator Just a few months after buying it, SO May and Merle were 
net forced to bo pioneers in their unmodern home for very long. 
Their next residence was in Eelpre, Kansas where they remained for 
the next twelve years. 20 

In 1921, May's poetry saw print in such magazines as Life, 
Ladies Borne Journal, ~' CountIT Gentleman, and AmericaJ:l.-
Magazine, and in the New York Sun and the Kansas City Star news
papers-:-n One of her poems, "substitutes," placed th1rd~d an~ 
other, "SOllg Cycle--Farmer and Wheat," fidced fourth in the 1321 
Kansas Authors Club poetry competition. 2 As a 'lew member of the K<'InSdS 
Authors Club, she gained entry into a circle of mutually supportive 
iiterateurs in the midwest region. She acquired a number of COITe
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spondents with whom she exchanged poetry, criticism, dnd en
couragement. AI first, a frequent correspondent was Nelson 
Antrim Crawford, President of the K<lnsas Authors Club during 1922
1923. Crawford sent May books from the library at the Kansas 
State Agricultural College in Manhattan where he was a professor 
of joum<llism. Of panicular significa~1ce was his advice to read 
On EngllsJ:!!'.2.2!IY by Robert Graves, WhIch May frequently referred 
to for technical guidelines as her attention to verse forms in
creased. 23 

Another noteworthy correspondent was Willi.am Allen White 
who rE!adily offered his assistance to a fellow Ki.lnsan embarking 
upon a writing career. 24 After reading several verses Ward had 
sent to him, White replied: 

1 believe you have it. AnywiJ.Y, the fact that 
YOU can sell to LilE!, The Ladies Home Journal, 
The Kansas City Star and Judge inchcates that 
smarter men than [ know that you h<lv", it. Good 
luck to you, and go ahead. 25 

And ahead she went. At the age of forty, Ward plunged 
into the competitive literary world, producing poems and short 
stories at a stagg",ring rate ;;md receiVing an enviable number of 
acc",ptances from magaZine and n",wspaper publishers. Apparently, 
she was not a temperamental artist and had no qualms about 
changing her poems to have them accepted [or publicatio"l oS 
evid",nced in a letter she WTote to the editors of Good Housekeeping 
m<lgazine in July, 1922: 

I do thank you for the hint of interest in these 
verses and for the chane", to recast th"'m. If the 
revision is not radical ",nough, please give me more 
definite suggestions, and let me try again. 2f. 

Reccqnition of her talent followed rapidly, and she was 
iJ.sked by Nelson Antrim Crawford to lead the POE!try Department of 
the Kansas Authors Club in 1923, only to b", prOmoted the folloWing 
year to Sev",nth District Vice-Pres1dent. Always an innovator, 
Ward's terms of offic," were marked by new approaches in carrying 
out her duties. As Poetry Department Leader, she presented an 
exhibit of manuscript and published pOems of nearly two hundred 
Kansas writers as her d",par1mental report at the annual meeting. 
ThiS was :3omething new and, <lccording to thE! Kansas Authors 
Bulletin, "It set a pace for other departments to follow." She also 
str<lyed from the usual miScellaneous prC9ram at the Poetry ROllnd 
Table which was under h",r directton at the 1925 annual meeting. 
Inst"'ad of discllssing numerOUS poet;,; and topics, the whole p",r10d 
was devoted to the study of one poet who was attainIng wide-spread 
influence in that day, Emily Dickinson. 27 

7 
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In 1924, Raymo."ld Mcrlcv, a cousin of May'!; llvi!lq in 
C.l1ifmnia, cncogni:>:ed the :;lnglng quality of :ler verses and com
posed :nusic [ollF;[ pOlOm, "1remolo." 1t 'vas not lung before other 
muskLH15 and conp03e,-s followc>d Morley in setH",. tu [l'ljsic the 
poems of May \Vjlliarns Ward...!unong them were F. J. Habercorn of 
Hutchinson, Rebecca Welty D"ilnn cf .I\Jkc.nsa~ City, and l;lFlry
C;llTuth El3r-r.un. a ,leee of \Villiam HerbErt CaTJth. Ever. GecU 
A;-den of the M<2tropolitJ.n Opera Company selected 5everi;;! SO'lqs 
with lY~ics hv Ma': \VilliJTtI" ',V"rd ':U1 !le~ repertoire. 28 

But, J.bove all, ',Vard s"em,·(i ro "njay tho rC:lponse,; ;,1,,0 re
ceived from readers. Tr.e flrst real flood of le:ters she received was 
HJ re5pO'lse to her pOE'rn "Ironing.' which appeared in thE' Novpmhpf, 
1922, i~;J:.le of QQVL' HO~I"e.;;eeping. The poem Ulpt'1rc>d i>l vcrs:o what 
se milny mot)-.ers felt, so t:Iey imme::liatcly se',t 10tters to her syrnpa
th3.zi"g I"ith ;in iluthor r)-qy behoved w,).s beiIl~ laken for granted by 
he~ husband ilnd cUkirer" May Wi'\S uma;:ed at thi~ 'espo~o:c since 
she had no chldren of her ow!: ond :-lad only itno'lqinpd what th'O 

Chdidl:tn in f.er posrn must have £el:, 20 

I h",,,o iroClcd ~1Y ]I"sl'and's "hirts, eh, vorysm::Jothly; 
I wish r could 3S easil\-' crase 

IJis frOi"'~linq, worfil~ri loc.l<: of lnLlttcntion-
r can not read the new lines i'l hi3 fact;, 

M<:l:J' lets m8 iron her c-re_pe~ C1!ld la.c"s; 
: wOl1d<2r if she thid:s that r.lother':;; haf\d~ 

wolid tl'~r the fino-mesh",cl [dldc of her iov8-drearn? 
I wish she r.!1ew that Mother und~rstand:::. 

Tack llkes thc :ine:st nain~ook, tri:-r, iJth!c;ic, 
Next to his :;kir'L \.1031 fi.r;ic2' 0:: ;rc'1., 

Ho'''' can :H" bear to wast,- his til, :0 0!1 (;13<1ys 'f 
I '...·ish he were Cl ,ittle:lo'," ii';di~. 

Oh, well! My task today' is just the iro',inC/; 
E'Jt whHe I lron, I co." :lot h21p but )1ray-

l)('a~ Lord, pie,,:::e Je~ r:te smooth my bved or:.,tS' pathways; 
PJe3se do net let [hem drift t00 far away!" 

However, her r"adet·s were> not limi~ed to Il01jsC'wive3; ;ohe 
received fan le;:ters from women ",nn men Ii·.. ing h :l '>'ide clb::;0[t

me.": of geographic"l areas and l'Iorkbg in i:l11 typ~s of Occup3tlons, 
including.1 rai![·o,).d ,cice wcsident in North Dakot.1,:ll \Ni'mj'~ 
milthcnHltical ui!.ckqround is aplJarent \vhe!1 onc rEads h~l explanation 
of t)-.e imlJ0rt3nce she attached to res\=onse; 

O'lt of my individuiJ! mix or ill! things reed and 
experienced and felt sOlTIQtim<"s ,'. .lyric emo,-CIC''' 
that l:1eelS re:;pC-"1se, If ?DetTY is Sflared emotion, 
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1 n<l',e been fOrtunate enough to share>. Fan 
letters--the term sounds cheap but the expen
6nce of getting them is not--fan letters complete 
a circle. The emotion felt; the colorin~l of it in 
the sL'bconscious mind; the struggling to eK>,ress 
a fracUcn of its vividness; so much oi an arc; I 
make myseH. Then the editor, the [-'rinter, 3nd 
the leader telk", over anLl extend the curve. But 
unless some reader writes to me, or some hearer 
says I have lelt that too, there is a tiny gap. 
Response completlCs th'O circle. 

Sometimes the response is not agreement but 
a Violent diSaQreemtOnt. The circl<o is completed 
just the same. ;Sometimes a reader discerns some
thing more than was ori9inally intended. That not 
only completes the one circle but perhaps starts 
<:r.nother intersecting one. In any case poetry is 
I~tterance, and to talk to nothingness Jnd nobody 
would be thwarting. I am grateful that a [,]rge 
"hare of my utterances see print, c:md bring 
letters and often new friends.::;2 

The ycar 1925 was a momentous one to! til", novice wnter. 
Several opportunities presented themsekes whLCh :".erved to push 
May Williams Ward over the boundary line from tr,e novice cate
gory into :lationol prominence ·]s a writer. First, Harriet Monroe, 
editor of the highly-respected Poetry, .A_Magazine of Vers~ in 
Chicago, published May's poem, "My Little Sister," in the Febru
ary, 1925, i.ssue. To hovE' 0 >,oem accepted by Monroe was tanta
mount to recei'ling a llterilrl :>tamp of approval judging from the 
correspondenCe exchanSjed between \,vard and her contempor aries. 
.rm increased note of respect C,,[l be detected in letters she received 
from Nher '.....·riters after this br,·akthrough. 

My little Sister h<:Jd ,-verything . 
Everything in th~ \"/olld-

Blue el'8s, dimples, pink chee!';3, 
A.-'ld her hdlI curlE:d. 

She plaYed forwilld at hasKeUJoll
 
And Shot ducks from ccver.
 

She had a sweet rose-colored hot
 
And J toll lover. 

All her life she haa everythmg; 
Plenty and more than plenty. 

She did not need a perfect death-
O<')oth at twenty. 33 

The second major boost ii1 \liard's literary Cilreer came in 

9 
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the form of an Invitation to spend a month at the MacDowell Colony 
in Peterborough, New H<lmpshlre. For a nominal fee, the Colony 
offered freedom from interruption, rest, and the finest of company 
in a bEautiful mountains and pine-trees setting. Ward was one of 
only thirty people representing the seven arts to be seleC"ted out of 
more than three hvndred possibilities in that year, and she was only 
the fourth Kansan ever to be so honDred. 34 

PerhaPs It was another bit of luck, like her nrst poem pub
lished in Life, that led to receiving an Invitation to the MacDowell 
Colony. The Wards had ilttended a MacDowell concert in Wichita 
on their way to visit Merle's parents in V{ellington earlier that year. 
Mrs. Marian MacDowell, widow of the famous composer, Edward 
Mal;Dowell, and founder of the Colony, was in attendance that 
evening also. She invited May to the Colony but explained Hlat 
there were some formalities which wO'Jld need to be taken ce.tre of: 
tl being sponsored by two eminent writers, and 2) being accepted 
by the Colony's membership committee. May's friend in nemby 
Kinsley, Kansas, Mrs. Cora G. Lewis (a well-traveled newspaper
woman and respected patron of the creative arts), obtilined William 
Allen ""hite "nd Willard vValtles as sponsors for May, and also saw 
to it that ildJitional letters were sent to the membership committee 
from editors who had published Ward's writln rJ5. She confided 1n a 
letter to her family that the timing for the trlp east was bad for them 
financially, but it was sljch an honor and an opportunity that shE" and 
MerlE" Clgreed she should go. 35 

Among other colonists during the summer of 1925 were 
£dwi,n Arlington Robinson (who by this time twice had been 3warded 
the F'uHtzer Prize for literature), Sara Teasdale, Stephen Vince'1t 
Benet, and D'jbose and Dorothy Heyward (of Porgy and Bess fame). 36 
While at the Colony, May wrote to her filmily that "'rotables are 
thick as bJilcl<.berries.,,37 Anna Heyward Taylor, a pai'ltcr, became 
one of Vvard's favvrite peop18 riuring her stay. it i3 possible thClt 
May's block prints, whleh she designed several years leter to 
symboll:!e the rhythm 01 some of her poems, were iln idea born Oljt 
of her observation of th" wood block prints that Taylor was makirly 
at the Colony. 38 

',verd d"scrll;ed her thrf'e weeks in Peterborough ilS follows: 

The total impression was overwhelming. and 
stimulating naturally. From the sheaf of poems 
I wrote there, in charming Mansfield studio, I 
""ined entrance to s'Jch magazines as Poetri. 
Commonweal, Forum. and the like ... 

. . . Beautiful ~ceneri, good tCllk, and lone::; 
12i;:iJre hOlLrs to write made a m~"!lor3blc inter
lude. But I kr,"w thdt it 1NeS only 2'1 interlude, 
with thl' harpiness of going home just around 
+he corner. 39 
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Her stay at the Colony Lasted only thre'2 weeks in Jl'~e be~ 

cause \'iarcl wanted to spend the lOIs! week of the month visiting her 
fath",r in N·:;:w York. 40 (Widowed George Williams had remarried 
again, i'lfler a brief second marriagE had ended in divorce', and 
mov",d bde\:; to his birthplace, Naples, New York. )41 A'lother 
reason for clJtting short her trip east WllS her conCf:rn about being 
gone dUrin", Merle' 5 busy season at th", 'lr<lin elev'Jtor. 42 The 
separation W<lS diffic:JIt for both May and Merl", , busy season or 
not, as illustrated in a letter Merle wrote to May while she WaS 
gone: 

Darling Hope it doesn't make you blue for me to 
tell how lonely I am & [sid how muclJ I want you 
for J do oh 1 do but I am going to be game for you 
to go on & have your experience there & am for you 
all the way. I feel better since you told me it 
wasn't worth o, ..r being separated and have Pllt out 
my chest about fom inches for as I told you y€s 
terday I, down in my heart, when you left was 
afraid--awfully afraid, you put the trip first. r 
know now you didn't S it ma\:;es me happy. 43 

A.nd it is obvious that her thoughts were back in Kansas when she 
composed this po",m in her Macr:>owell "tudio: 

Prairie land IS qolden. 
Airy, wide.
 
The sky our only mountain,
 
Wee, inside.
 
Who would choose il small land
 
Where the hills,
 
Steadily asserting
 
Granite wills,
 
Narrow all horizons,
 
Stand il.part?
 
Ah, my golden prairie,
 
In the s\:;y-mountaln's heart1 44
 

May \'.'illiams Ward C'"turned to Kansas in July "With a new 
respect for the quality of literary work being done by wE-sterners • ..45 
Apparently others joined her in this new respect for writing produc:ed 
w<'?st of the Mississippi, and May Williams Ward was undoubtedly 
a major reason for this higher regard. In 1925 alone, hEer poetry was 
sought for fOIJr distinguished anthologies both in the United States 
and abroarJ. Two requests came while she was still at the 
MacDowell Colony. One evening she happened to be sitting next 
to a newcomer at the Colony, Robert Haven SchClIJffler who was 
compll1ng an anthology at the timEe entitled The Poetry Cure. He 
wanted to include May Williams "N aTd among thee contributors and 
chose her poem, "My House," for the antholoq'l which was pub

11 
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It shed two years latef. 46 Also, L. A. G. StrC'n~l wrote to h2r frem 
Oxf<lrd, England, asking permission tc usc hcr poem. "Gifts," in 
a British anthoiogy.47 This international recognition :>tartled Warcl, 
who was not even familiar with Mr. Strong. She af'ked her fellow 
MacDowell colonist, Stephen Vincent Benet, for advice: 

MT. Benoit said [L. A. G. Strong] was a fine poet 
and his anthology was onE' of the best. I must 
confess my ignoulnce--I miss a lot of things in 
my We "tern isolation. 48 

After returning to Belpre. a letter arrived from William Stanley 
Braithwaite. who joined Harriet Monroe in admiration of the poem, 
"My Little Sister, .. which he had seen in Ihe february tssue DE 
Poetry magazine. He asked for permission to include this "oem 
d'1d another, "Gifts," in his Ar1thology of Magazl~ Vers~ for 1925 
c.nd Y~<lfbook 91 American Poetry. 4rIn addition, Ward's poem, "A 
Legend," appeared in FranklYll Pierre DaVis's Anthology 2.f New-.§
I'3!Eer Verse for 192:>,50 

Olle year after her stay at the MacDowell COlony, Mc.y 
climbed another rung On the literilry lc.dder to become editor of The 
Harp, a natio!lal poet!;' magazine. Leslie and Sara Wallace, news
pap~r publishers in Larned, Kdnsas, tooK over publication of The 
Harp in 1926 after it had been Olbandoned by Or. Israel Newman, 
first pul)llsher of the liter0ry mag3:"ine in 1925. The INalli:lces re
organized the entire project and a;;;ked May to be the editor. 1t was 
a l.<Jbor of love since May received no salary and the V\'allaces j:'ub
lished the magazine at cost ill their print shop. William Allen White, 
Arthur Carper, Jo~"tt ShOuse, and other notables comprised a iist of 
patrons who contributed to a fund out of which toke~. raymcnt5 were 
made to contribuHng poet£. BirgE'f SandzE'm, an illternatlorEilly 
famous artist who lived in Lindsborg, Kansas, dfesigned the cover for 
the magazine as suggested by Nell LewiS "{oods, a poet of Kinsley. 
It W<I S a cottonwood tree in the form of a harp,S 1 

WOlrd continued editing The ~ fOf five y,"<lrS, even taking 
over as >,ublish'Of for a year in 1930. But she fell prey to a serious 
flu epidemic in H31 which incapacitated her for six months and 
forced 1",er to retire hom her editorial duties. Leslie Wallace and his 
daughter, Eunice IN,Jllace, struggled with the magazi.ne for a'lother 
year, but the economic depression finally finished whM Wi.lliam 
Allen White had referred to as "the lovelie£t adventure in KClnsas. ,,53 

J'-lst five years after her professional literary d~but, Ward's 
cr[;'dits included over three hundred poems >"Jblished in thirty-fiv€ 
magilzlnes. representation in four di:;tlnguished clnthologies, and 
numerous favorable reviews by noted critics. 54 This successful 
record did not go unnoticed by her peers. As one fenow writer 
obser./ed: 
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Do you know, my dear WNW, that you are 50 

much more intellectually active than the rest of 
us? ... You take a thought, an idea, and worK 
it out, clothe it in words and rythmn[ sic] and 
maKe it visibl~ to duller minds. While the rest 
of us just sit around "waitinQ for the spark from 
Heaven to fall", ,[~J It f,lils on some more 
frequently than on others, but one can make fire 
by rubbing sticks together .... 55 

This poet refused to sit around and wait for sparks to fall 
from above because she never believed In the concept of inspira~ 

Han. Perhaps this view can be linKed to her mathematical mind 
which is apparent In her definitely patterned poems. 

I am practical and realist enough to feel that in
spiration as we use it sometimes~~there actually 
is no such thing-- it's a reorganization of things 
you have felt or dreamed or wished you were, all 
that great m<lSs of s~u[[ that's in the background 
of everyone's mind. 6 

[n 1-:l2-:l, May's first bOOK was published by the Bozart 
Press in Georgia at the suggestion of Ernest Hartsock, editor of 
Bazan magaine. 57 [t wa" entitied Seesaw, and the title page of 
the book includes the poem, "Seesaw," as an introduction to the 
contrasting themes of the poems Which follow. 

A child learns up .. down ... 
In a "eesaw swing; 

Laugh ••• cry; Love ... death; 
Poets sing; 

God Himself breathes rhythmically 
Fall ... Spring; Fall ... Spring. 

See now in the up . • • down 
Of a seesaw swing; 

Key, pattern, symbol. AU 
Of everything. 

Everything, 5 B 

The Hrst edition of Seesaw was sold out even before it was 
printed, and reviews of the book were quite favorable. 59 Both 
publisher and poet made money, and Merle suggested that May 
spend her profits on something permanent. She took his adVice 
and purchased sterling silverware and Spade china. Soon, Seesaw 
went into a second editiOn and was ready for a third when young 
Hartsock died unexpectedly, canceling those plans. liD 

In the meantime, however, Ward had been busy complli.ng 
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another book, In Double Rhythm, which was ;Jroduced entirely by 
hand and given as gifts to f<;tmBy members and close friends. 
Birger Sandz:en called his copy of the book "a joy from beq1nning 
to Cond, " and in turn, presented May with one of his large oil 
p-lintings. 61 But, as soon as copies of In Double Rhythm app",ared 
(in 192~), the writer began receiving requests from libraries Clnd 
indiViduals. She honored th",se requests as time permitted, each 
copy sl21.1ing for $25 to $50 dependil1y upon the number of poems 
included in the volume. (,2 

Voice chanted, 
Hand heard 
Made Line and line 
For word and word. 

Twin expression 
One thought 
Voice chanted 
Hand wrought. 

Lines flow, 
'Nords sing 
In doubLe rhythm 
As wing and wing. 63 

Each pOem included in the book had an accompanying block 
print on the opposite page. The poet explained the origin of this 
uniquE' idea as follow:,: 

At the MacDowell Colony I caught myself making 
doodles instead of writing words while intent upon 
a poem in its early stages. They had a dr:tlnite 
rel<ltion to its mood, and in fact were :1.1(le in 
time to the beat of its meter. The r"sultant line 
rhythms were interesting and occa5io~1ally almost 
heautiful, and easily interpreted by thr: poem that 
causcd them t,~ be mode ... hence the double~ 

rhythm, that of sound of words and ~weep of 
llne .... 

'.vhcn I translaled these penciiled jottings 
into desi~ns for block prints, I kept the basic 
lLnes, the authentic rhythms oul of th", subcon
scious, no mi'ltlcr how bizarre their arr<lngement. 64 

Prod'Ktion of l!:l Double Rhyth...!!! was <I joint effort between 
May and Merle. She cd linoleum biocks for about thirty poems 
and block prints ond he manned the printing press whid\ was an 
old-fashioned clothe~ wringer. Then, each poem <lnd design was 
mounted un d "aye in the book. 6S 
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In 1932, the Ward Brothers Grain Company sold its western 
Kansas grain interests "before the prewar depression depressed too 
much."66 Merle and May took a year-Long vacatLon before moving 
to Wellington, Kansas, to take over the Ward Hotel in 1933. During 
thiS year, they traveled to the VI'orld's Fair in Chicago Where May'" 
book, Seesaw, was included in the Century of Progress Exbibltion in 
the Social Science Building. 67 While in Chicago, the Wards visited 
Harriet Monroe, editor of Poetry, E! MagaZine of Verse~ 

Merle invited her to lunch with us. She tactfully 
diVided her talk telling Merle about the Insull 
scand.'lls then maki.ng he.'ldlineS, and bringing me 
up to date on notable poets, conuibutors to her 
magazine. , •• She gave w" a handsome hand
written copy of her poem "Follow the Trail," .'lnd 
asked for my autograph in the books of my own 
which she had received to review. 58 

·When Merle's widowed mother died in 1933, slle left the 
Ward HL>tel to her three sons. ThiS began a new chapter in May's 
life as a hotel manager, and a few years later, hotel owner, when 
Merle bought out his brothers' interests in the property. 59 

May's literary record during the ilext twenty years shows 
that neither her advancing age nor the responsibilities of managing 
il hotel could slow her pace. Within this time period, she received 
two first place awards from the Poetry Society of America, once in 
April, 1937, for a series of poems entitled "Dust Bowl" (later pub
lished in the New York Hmes) and again in November, 1946, for 
her poem, "In That Day~ter published in Kansas Mag<lzine). 70 
In addition to her membershlp in the Kansas AuthOrs Club (of which 
she served as president, 1940-1941), Ward had been e member of 
the Poetry Society of America since 1928 hCivin] been proposed 
for member:ohip by Mrs. EdWin Markham;?1 she helped organize the 
Po,-try Society of Kansas and serv",d CiS its president from 1932 to 
l'JJ4;72 from the beginning of lts fourth series in 1933, Kansas 
MagCi2ine received her assistance eS contributor, poetry editor, 
consulting editor, and contributing editor;73 in 1937, shEe was 
asked to wrile Ci monthly column about Kansas writers in the Sunday 
TopekCl Capital newspaper;74 in 1945, she became Ci charter merrlbcr 
of the Radio COuncil o[ Kansas "'\romen, serving as script writer and 
chairperson of the literature section for C1 series of redio programs 
about women of KanseS which were broadcast over the University 
of Kansas radio st.'ltion, KFKU;75 for six years she coached groups 
of writers in \.....-ichita, first at the Twentieth Century Club Clnd then 
Cl privete group which originally had gathered under the leadership 
CJ[ Ree Woodman;76 und also, sl]!:: was book review editor for the 
\Veilington Daily News. 77 

ln addition to the actlvities mentioned above, along with 
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numerous speaking engagements, May WitHams Ward m<lnaged to 
produce three more books duri.ng this time. [01938, a collection 
of her poetry enUtled From Christmas-Time to April won the nation
wide Kaleldograph Eighth Book. Publication Conte:ot. The theme of 
the book was "nations sing Peace on Earth at Christmas, and start 
a waf in April. ,,78 The book received rave reviews during the months 
following its publication, as evidenced by the following article 
which appeared in the Emporia Gazette: 

Mrs. Ward 1s easily the best known Kansas poet 
who now l1ves wjthin our borders. She should be 
our laureate. Her volume of verse has been most 
successful. It was published try the Kaleidograph 
Press at Dallas and received beautiful notices. 
The title, "From Christmas-Time to April," indicates 
the scope of the volume.... 

. . • Mrs. Ward Is well known among the Kansas 
authors and her fame has reached across the west. 
Kansa~ has every reason to be proud of herJ9 

However, war scarcities facing the nation durin~ that time stopped 
the possibility of a second edition of the book. 0 

May's next book was co-authored with an elementary school 
teacher from Wellington, Dorothy Harvel. The two women were 
experimenting with choral readings for ch1Jdren when they discov8red 
a lack of suitable material. So they combined their knowledge and 
talents in a textbook entitled Approach to Social Studies Through 
gharal SpeakiJ::!R, published in 1945 bi-' a small firm in Boston which 
specialized in speech textbooks. 81 The book contains over one 
hundred verses for children under twelve, with hints on health, 
safety, courtesy, and other social studies. According to Ward; 

We tried for brevity, a 11g\",t tOUch, and strong 
rhythm .... [ sic ] an approach that would 
seem fun for the children, and at the same 
time teach them gooo pronunciation aod all 82 
that. Then we tried the verses out on the dog. 

After a brief time out from writing in order to have her 
appendix; removed at tile age of seventy, Ward resumed her rapid 
pace and produced another book in 1954. 83 It was appropriately 
entitled Wheatlands since It was a collection of her poems abuut 
Kansas prairies and Kansas people. She published the book pri~ 

vately and included her award-winning poems about the dust bowl. 

I. Reversal 

Dust again. All our val'jes are shaken 
When earth and air reverse their functions, 
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are shaken 
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When earth fHes upward and atr presses downward, 
when earth is tllken 

And swirled in the sky, earth that should be massive 
and hard 

Beneath our feet; "'nd when alr 
Symbol of lightness, Is choke and curse <Ind heaviness 
Pushing despair 
Under the sill l'md into the hllrd-pressed lung-
Bright air flung 
Down in the dust. 
We could not bear it except we must 
For all DUT values are shaken. What is earth? 
Is there anything solid and sure? And what is air? 
Is there sun anywhere" 

II. Long Aiter Spring 

The spring seems no spring when the pall 
Of dust is Over all 
A wlnterish death to the green of the land, 
When the hand 
Opens and gathers nothing; 
Aiter no harvest in fall after such a spring, if the rain 
Comes, however late, unfruitful, out of season, 

illogical hope springs again 
Now too late, too long after spring. The mind 

cannot cope 
With the strangeness of this untimely swing 
Upward, but even with hopeless hope 
The heart can cope. 
Itself is a strange thing. 

III. Rain 

We had known we should not really starve 
Though the caws and the grass had dted, 
But we moved like sleepwalkers half alive 
Our hearts were dry inside. 
Today when it rained we ran out doors 
And stood and cried. 84 

In the later 19S0s, Ward began compiling a book manu
script which she intended to call Near-Pioneer. She accumulated 
pioneer stories and reminiscenses from the Williams family and the 
Ward famUy. and also asked friends to contribute accounts re
lated to them by their parents and grandparents who were pioneers 
in Kansas. Soon, she reaUl;ed she had enough material for two 
bonks, so she cnncentrated first nn a more personal book intended 
as gifts fnr her relatives. 8S This autobiographicaL book, No Two 
~ears Alike, was published by Triangle Publishing Company in 
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in Dallil.s in 1960. Since the timing of the book's appearance coin~ 

cided with the Kansas centennial celebration, No Two Years Alike 
received a signiJicant amount of pubJicity. perhaps more than 1t 
deserved. and a sl;cond edition went into print in 1961. Ward 
continued to gather information for Near-Pioneer. but the manu
script was never published. 

Family remained important to May Wllliams Ward through
out her life. She agreed with the advice of William Allen WIliie 
which he offered to her at the beginning of her career: 

He a"ked me on my first meeting with hlm if I 
were happily married. I said yes indeed and 
then he told me that for any person, woman 
or man, to put arty kind of career above married 
happiness was a serious and vital mlstil.ke.86 

Always, her marriage came first, but luckily, the writer 
never had to make a choice between her marriage and her carli<er. 
Merle supported her career wholeheartedly, his pride In her accom~ 

plishments leavinQ no room for jealousy or envy. Perhaps this ex
plains why she never played an active role in the women's move
ment. She always enjoyed the personal freedom to do the things she 
desired to do, and never felt pressured or limited being Mrs. Ward. 
When asked by a relative if Merle resented her busy traveling 
schedule, May replied confidently: "No, he doesn't mind my going 
if he feels it makes me happy and I'll come back to Mm. ,,87 

Although the 1Nards' finances grew increasingly l1mited after 
their move to Wellington in 1933, thiS did not Injure their social 
standing in the local community or elsewhere. Their company was 
frequently sought in all social cirdes.88 Ward continued writing 
and traveling, though she was forced now to rely on buses, taxis, 
or friends for transportation. Gay-colored scarves and bright 
flowers dressed up last year's clothes when the budget no longer 
permitted shOpping sprees in Kansas City. 89 Eut despite their lack 
of money, the Wards continued to enjoy Ute. They possessed that 
rare ability to rise above material circumstances which would under
standably drown many people in self-pity. 90 

The arc of the moon in waning 
Is smooth as her upward sWing. 
Autumn and quiet Winter 
Flow gently down from spring. 
Roses are caLm through cycles 
Of petal and petal dust 
But men grow old resentfully 
And only because they must. 91 

May Williams Ward Continued writing as long as she waS 
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IfTIt!ng as long as she was 

still able to hold a pen in her hand. Her last book, In That Day. 
was published tn 1969 by the University Press of Kansas wheu May 
was eighty-sev",n yeilrs old. A. long-time friend and fellow writer, 
Bruce Cutler, carefully edited the book which contained the cream 
of her poetry written during her entire literary career which spanned 
nearly fifty years. 92 The title poem, "In That Day," was first 
written in 1930, but at that time, it met with rejection from editors 
who were not ready for a poem which prophesied the end of the 
world. (The poem was based on a passage in the Bible, Revela
tions 16;20.) However, after World War II, the poem was readily 
accepted and widely reprinted. Wl'en Ward resubmitted the poem 
in 1946, she retained the original text except for one line: the 
third line of the third stanza was changed from "Not the sh'ldow of 
a sound" to "After that first great sound" in order to reflect the 
atomic bomb which had become a reality in 1945. 93 

And every island fled 21way 
and the mountains were not found 
nor were the rivers found; 
the cities and the wh~at-white pLJins 
were swallowed underground 
and the void sucked in the ground;
 

thiO' oc-aans turned to flying mist
 
C1nd vanished without sound
 
3fter that first great sound
 

and the race of men went with the rest
 
;;I.S rahwch willed it should.
 
It was fitting that it should.
 

There was a nothingness of dark
 
where onc~ the planets stood,
 
where once they sloped and stood,
 

and God looked on His handiwork
 
and saw that it was good-
the clean Cle'lr space was good. 93 

Life was too generous to Ward in the :lumber of years it 
allowed her to live. After she had sustained a broken hip injury 
which never properly healed and M'JrJe had suffered a stroke plus 
other ailments, both were forced to reside in a Wellington nursing 
home begtnning in July, 1970. May ..... as confined to a wheelchair 
by this time, which meant that her mtnd~-:;till young and craving 
activ1ty--was entrapped in a crippled body. She no longer enjoyed 
the companionship of her hu.>band ..... hose traditiQnal good humor had 
turned to belligerance as his health declined. Ward longed to "join 
the angels" and was granted her wish on July Ii, 1975, four years 
after Merle's death.95 However, to those who knew her and to 
those who read her poetry, May W!ll1ams Ward is still very much 
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alive. 

I 5ha:l be energy loosed, I hope, 
Not a calm, in eternity. 
lamagoer, a doer, a dope 
For acrion, and dull it would be 
Just simply to rest in peace evermore-
I can't make it seem like me. 

I hope that a :crackle, a busy sound 
Or a pinpoint gleam ol fun 
Springs up in your mind when your thought comes 

d[<,;u(l(} 

To me when my life is done; 
So once in awhile tak~ a leap and a bound 
For mp ••• it ""ill ploa<JC me right dUWll lU tr.e 

ground 
And welcome you are to the pun. 96 



hope, 

He 
evermore-,. 
y sound 

In your thought comes 

lp and a bound 
ne right down to the 

96pun. 
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